Minutes: Meridian Anti-Drug Coalition General Meeting
Meridian Police Department, 1401 E. Watertower
November 19, 2020 | 4:00-5:00PM
Attendees (25): Kendall Nagy, Cheryl Mulvihill, Sarah Herrick, Melanie Patterson, Milt Smith, Christian Perry, Terry Austin, Earl Scharff, Stephany Galbreaith,
Rebecca Sprague, Susie Stertz, John Gonzales, Brenda Wilson, Anne Little Roberts, Esmerelda Herrera, Danielle Fanopoulos, David Phillips, Jamie Perry, Jeanne
Buschine, Courtney Boyce, Kristi Lampe, Jose Carbajal, Melinda Smyser, Casandra Adams, Shawn Harper

TIME
4:00

4:05

4:15

4:20

4:25

SPEAKER | AGENDA ITEMS
Cheryl Mulvihill, Antidrug Coordinator: Welcome &
Introductions (GoToMeeting) | Additions to
Agenda?
Guest Speaker: Nichole Herold, Calm Waters
Counseling
How COVID is compounding substance use &
mental health.
Sarah Herrick, Secretary: Approval of October 15,
2020 Meeting Minutes (sent out via email) | Crime
Prevention Booth @ Village | Citibank Employee
Event
Cheryl Mulvihill, Antidrug Coordinator: Red Ribbon
Week | IDNG Trunk or Treat
Kendall Nagy, Director: Rx Takeback Results

NOTES
(all) sign-in sheet

Cancelled.

Motion David, Second Shawn | continue to cross-promote drug prevention information

Variety of resources provided to WASD for Red Ribbon Week: 11,000 Red Ribbon Bracelets, 4000
K9 Cards, digitized K9 demo and guest speaker presentation | Army National Guard Trunk-orTreat: total of 425 participants
Melinda Smyser: ODP Rx Takeback Toolkit created, goal for the event every year is to increase
partnerships. This year we had 44 different partnerships and collected 10k+ pounds of
medications. Additional community partners reached out and requested to participate in future
takebacks. Law enforcement must be on site for the event. MPD will assign staff to allow us to
hold more than one event in the Spring.
Kendall: the takeback held at Republic Services had 147 cars drive through and we took back 382
pounds of medication. Sharps containers and overdose rescue kits were also available.
Volunteers administered quick 6 question surveys to each car which indicated people are still
learning about the event and permanent drop off locations. The survey also showed many
community members are holding onto their meds and others are safely disposing them.
According to the survey the majority of event participants learned about the event through
Nextdoor and Peachjar. Social media platforms were also used to promote the event. Republic
Services helped promote the event by sending out a quarterly newsletter in Meridian utility bills.
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Red Ribbon Week Golf Tournament

RRW golf tournament at MH Airforce Base, requested materials to go into 25 goodie bags.

ISLD Grant Request

Submitted a $1500 mini grant to Idaho Liquor Division and IF awarded it will go towards Natalie
Marti’s presentations for RRW.
Legislative education: met with LT Harper, Mayor and Chief to talk about Cannabis Policy
Changes. Talked about the ballot initiative and importance of timing if any steps are taken to
change policy.
Melinda: Secretary of state received the 2022 initiative from AG office reviewed and approved.
Needs to have title certified by the Secretary of the State and then signatures. Certification takes
place on December 15th.
Also met with city council president, going to update preemptive ordinance.

Meeting w/ Mayor & Chief

Youth Citation Brochures

Brochures were given to the SRO team to give to the schools.

Post-election Drug Policy Overview

Post-Election Drug Policy Overview flyer. Map shows different stages of marijuana legalization
across the country. Large grey section, high level overview of Oregon Measure 110. Recap to
help voters understand laws that have passed in other states. Blue area talking about the states
that have legalized marijuana.

Partner Updates

Earl – follow up on the OR law to see if there will be arrest increases here in ID. Dirk has talked
with the communities close to the boarder in ID near OR and they have seen increase in crime
with legalization. WA uptick per the northern interdiction team.
Lt. Harper- Fusion Center can provide data relating to WA.
A congratulatory email was sent to the five district representatives in Meridian reminding them
we are a resource for drug related facts and data. We heard back from SEN Winder, Grow and
Representative DeMordauntare. Gayann stated she is opposed to any forward progression on
marijuana legalization. Representative Fulcher is opposed to the MORE act.
As of October 1st, Idaho Board of Pharmacy prescription drug monitoring program use is now
mandatory. Physicians are able to check to see if patients are “doctor shopping” for medications.
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4:40

Sector Representatives (SRs): Prevention Within
the 12 Sectors
Earl, Youth Serving SR: Overdose Prevention
Resource
Jamie, Youth SR: Video Updates
Nichole, Substance Abuse SR: (guest speaker)
Jeanne, School SR:

Milt, Faith/Religious SR:

Terry, Parent SR:
David, Media SR: spotlighted MADC at Nov. CCI
meeting

Shawn, Law Enforcement SR: Cannabis Compliance
Checks | JJC

Brenda, Healthcare SR: PINE, R4BHB & Suicide
Prevention Coalition updates

Turkey dinners delivered to vets, contact: Farber.t@keystonehospice.org
(all) share Youth Citation Brochure & Drug Policy Overview flyers
Earl: ISU security was given overdose kits to administered when or if needed.
Jamie: NHS made a 20 sec PSA that was posted on the MADC Facebook page. Will ask to see if
anyone is interested in testifying during legislative session.
Nichole: guest speaker cancelled
Jeanne: wrote a mini grant for $13,750 for ODP to provide 225 students COMPU 15
assessments. Scheduling a training for assistant principals and councilors to keep them up to
date on current drug trends.
Milt: Letters were sent out and still waiting on responses. Requested information about Idaho
Health Boards/Districts: https://healthandwelfare.idaho.gov/about-dhw/boards-councilscommittees/regional-behavioral-health-boards
Terry: Kendall – bags came in. Staff are updating the prevention packet contents and then we
will assemble prevention bags for schools.
David: Reorganized structure of the CCI monthly meetings to be member and board meetings.
15 minute admin meeting and then remainder of the meeting will be geared to the prevention
partners. Spotlighted MADC, showed the video talking about MADC the PD made. Talked about
the Youth Citation brochure. Maggie O’Mara talking about airing some news stories about drug
prevention and MADC. Looking to use similar types of events MADC has done, in areas of the
state that do not have coalitions. 11 minute training about Deterra pouches, and recorded to
post on YouTube channel. Training how to hold virtual meetings. CCI.org has all the free
workshops listed.
Shawn: Cannabis compliance samples are out at the lab in WA, willing to provide us education in
regards on how they test. Filling SRO Cpl position, will help with the prevention side of the team
and West Ada School District in education in the schools. Getting all SRO’s in training to become
ARIDE certified to recognize impairment with illicit substances. Long term goal DRE as one of the
SROs. Have shared the Youth Citation Brochure with the Juvenile Justice Center.
Brenda: COVID related health tool kits, some resources for health care workers effected by
COVID. PINE (Partners and Networking Excellence) is networking group based on building
partnerships in the Treasure Valley. Eastern OR and Southern WA have joined the group.
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Esmeralda, Government SR
Susie Stertz, Civic/Volunteer SR:

Invitation will be sent out for those who want to join (see attached), focusing on a rural
outreach, trying to reach more people in rural communities and where they can get help and
help substance abuse.
Esmeralda: Getting support from DEA photos of grow sites in rural parts of Idaho. Still waiting to
get some photos in the near future.
Susie: Enrique Camarena Award – honor a LE person who is involved in youth drug and alcohol
prevention through a nomination (due 12/15). Elks Teens.org great program on educating teens
online. Ray Lozano available Podcast.
Anne: Putting together a list for the business community to get information out.

Anne, Business SR: HB 58 (2019) | Legislative
Education List
4:55
Open Discussion: additional updates, feedback,
Homework: none, enjoy the Thanksgiving holiday!
ideas, questions, etc.
5:00pm Meeting Adjourned
Next Meeting December 17, 2020 @ 4pm
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